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c. put the adjectives in the correct form (comparative ... - 2. daily life 1. experiences the past 3.
historical events 4. changes in this unit: 4 we read about william shakespeare 4 we write about a famous
person 4 we listen to people talking about two famous theatres 10 things to do in stratford-upon-avon 10 things to do in stratford-upon-avon reproduction of this map is forbidden without the written consent of
stratford-on-avon district council (for all enquiries, please contact stratford-upon-avon town management
partnership: 01789 299 011). artificial intelligence in logistics - powered by dhl trend research artificial
intelligence in logistics a collaborative report by dhl and ibm on implications and use cases for the logistics
industry chapter 5:the phrase,pp.87 117 since these two hoaxers ... - 10. frank rode his bike over the
rough trails and hills of pete’s peak. 11. on friday, lisa watched a show about the maya. 12. a spanish galleon
from the sixteenth century 3 & 4 bedroom houses and 1 & 2 bedroom apartments - st mellons has a rich
history, having been among a cluster of rural villages including st fagans and rhiwbina. although these areas
are now considered to be very much part
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